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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO JOIN  
 

Adventure Associates of WA, Inc. 
 

ON A CUSTOM CRAFTED HIKING TOUR 
Dolomites Hike – Lodge based 

 

DURATION: 11 Day / 10 Nights                DATES: Aug. 19–29, ‘23 
TOUR Land COST: $3915 USD / PERSON/ Double occupancy 
 GROUP SIZE: 6 Min – 9 Max.          Deposit: $350  

 

YOUR DAY-BY-DAY ITINERARY________________________________ 
Day 1    Arrive in La Valle-Wengen  

Arrive in the mountainside village of La Valle, or Wengen in German, go for a stroll to 
soak in the extraordinarily beautiful and peaceful surroundings and marvel at the 
unique language that you will hear spoken, as La Valle has a vast number of Ladinic 
speakers. Immerse yourself in the pure essence of the Dolomites.  O/N Hotel Pider 
Included: B & D 
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Day 2 - Round Walk La Valle – Crusc de Rit – La Valle  

Today’s excursion starts and ends in La Valle and passes over the Sas De Crosta 
(Pares) mountain. A stop at the Crusc de Rit is a must, as from this panoramic point 
you overlook the Val Badia on the south, and the Valpusteria and Austrian peaks in the 
north. Proceeding across stretches of forest and wide pastures, you will have 
exceptional views including the majestic rock faces of the Sas Dalesc Desc, the Sas 
Dales Nu and the Ju de Sant Antone. If desired there is an option to shorten the 
itinerary. O/N Hotel Pider Included: B & D 

Day 3 - Round walk Pederoa – Spizan - Pederoa  

The walk starts and ends in the village of Pederoa, 2km from La Valle and it is 
reachable on foot, by local bus or with a prearrangement private transfer. Initially the 
route alternates asphalted sections with footprint that climb gradually until you reach 
wide glades with panoramas on the whole La Valle, as well as on Longiarù and the 
impressive Monte Putia. A gradual descent on a good dirt road along the Gran Ega 
stream (the largest in Val Badia) brings you down from the Spizan peak back to 
Pederoa. O/N Hotel Pider Included: B & D 

 

Day 4 - La Valle to Rifugio Lavarella   

Today’s route is a gradual climb and 
then descent on stony footpaths. 
Along the way you will admire the rock 
faces of the Sasso delle Nove and a 
complete view on the Pares ridge and 
the Austrian peaks. The last uphill 
section is quite steep till the Ju De 
Sant Antone where there are ample 
views on the valley and the Fanes-

Senes-Braines Natural Park. Crossing the high pastures, you reach Rifugio Lavarella 
and Rifugio Fanes from where it is worthwhile to deviate for 1km until Lé Vërt lake 
and Limo lake.  
O/N Rifugio Lavarella or similar Included: B & D 
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Day 5 - Return from Rifugio Lavarella to La Valle  

Today’s route is a bit steep but fascinating and crosses the larch forest as you climb  

to the alpine lake Lech Parom where the vast and majestic Lavarella upland and 
prairies gradually turn to sheer vertical rock surfaces surrounded by the typical 
Dolomiti peak. To avoid the steep climb, it’s possible to follow a more gradual trail 
and it’s possible to descend to Val di Medesc through a narrow stony canal that brings 
you to La Crusc from where you can admire other massif of Val Badia. In the last 
stretch to La Valle, you will cross the Armentara with its wide lawns, a peculiarity of 
this landscape.  
O/N Hotel Pider Included: B & D 

Day 6 - Round walk Longiarù – Rifugio Genova - Longiarù  

The itinerary is quite steep at the beginning until the side of Monte Putia, it’s a 
magnificent peak, particular in its shape and stands out over the others in Val Badia. 
As you head towards Rifugio Genova, a pleasant hiding place beneath Passo Poma, you 
cross wide prairies with exceptional views on the peaks of Puez-Odle Natural Park and 
the Fanes massif. The way back is through the Seres valley characterized by a 
succession of ancient watermills. It’s possible to shorten the trail by about 3km. 
Longiarù is reachable by local bus directly from La Valle.  
O/N Hotel Pider Included: B & D 

Day 7 - Passo Valparola to Corvara  

A transfer brings you to Passo Valparola here starts an outstanding panoramic trail 
along the Sett Sass until the wide upland meadow of Pralongià from where you have 
extraordinary views on the peaks and the valleys of the Val Badia the Marmolada 
glacier in the backdrop. O/N Hotel Pider Included: B & D 

Day 8 Passo Falzarego loop Via 5 Torri 
 
It's a relatively easy walk which ascends very gradually to Rifugio Nuvolao and then 
descends to Passo Falzarego passing through the Cinque Torri peaks. It's a very 
panoramic itinerary. From Rifugio Nuvolao you can have spectacular views of Cinque 
Torri, Cadore Valley, Cortina and Marmolada glaciers. Descending from Cinque Torri 
you face the Tofane massif. Along the route you can do a short detour and visit the 
the World War I trenches.  O/N Cortina Hotel Alaska Included: B      

Day 9: Free day in Cortina. O/N Cortina Hotel Alaska Included: B     
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Day 10: Tre Cime di Lavaredo 
 
You start your day with a ride to the Rifugio Auronzo, passing along the Misurina Lake, 
of which you'll enjoy spectacular views from today's hike. From the Rifugio Auronzo, 
you take CAI (the Italian Alpine Club) path N° 101 until the Rifugio Lavaredo and the 
Lavaredo Fork, which offers breath-taking views over the renowed Tre Cime di 
Lavaredo, a must-see icon of the Dolomites.  

From the Forcella Lavaredo, you continue until the Rifugio Locatelli, where you take 
path n° 105. Passing by cristal-clear lakes, lush landscapes and astonishing views, we 
reach Rifugio Auronzo. O/N Cortina Hotel Alaska Included: B & Farewell Dinner in 
Cortina. 

Day 11: Transfer Cortina to Venice. Possible extension to Venice. Included: B 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

PO Box 16304 • Seattle WA 98116 • 206-932-8352 
www.AdventureAssociates.net  info@AdventureAssociates.net 
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DOLOMITES OF VAL BADIA, CORTINA AND THE DREI ZINNEN OF LAVAREDO 

Day Itinerary Overnight km Meters 
up 

Meters 
down Hrs. 

1 
Arrive in La Valle/Wengen (n° 1 
transfer from Venice VCE airport 
included) 

La Valle/Wengen 
Hotel Pider or similar - - - - 

2 
Round walk La Valle – Crusc de 
Rit – La 
Valle 

La Valle/Wengen 
Hotel Pider or similar 

12,.7 
17.3 

745 
921 

745 
921 

5 
7 

3 Round walk Pederoa – Spizan - 
Pederoa 

La Valle/Wengen 
Hotel Pider or similar 13 772 773 5 

4 Walk from La Valle to Rifugio 
Lavarella 

Rifugio Lavarella 
or similar 

13.8 1278 563 6 

5 Walk from Rifugio Lavarella to La 
Valle 

La Valle/Wengen 
Hotel Pider or similar 20.1 790 1511 8 

6 

Transfer to Longiarù 
Round walk Longiarù – Rifugio 
Genova – Longiarù 
Transfer back to the hotel 

La Valle/Wengen 
Hotel Pider or similar 

13.4 
17 

950 
1110 

950 
1110 

5 
6 

7 

Transfer to ValParola Pass  -
Walk from Passo Valparola to 
Corvara and Transfer Corvara to 
La Valle 

La Valle/Wengen 
Hotel Pider or similar 14.9 572 1181 6 

8 

Transfer to Passo Falzarego 
Passo Falzarego loop via 5 Torri 
Transfer to Cortina (or 
surroundings) 

Cortina (or surroundings), 3-
star hotel  12.00 844 808  

9 Free day in Cortina with options 
(SPA days, shopping) 

Cortina (or surroundings), 3-
star hotel - - -  

10 
Transfer to trailhead 
Tre Cime di Lavaredo 
Transfer back to the hotel 

Cortina (or surroundings), 3-
star hotel 12.5 428 428  

11 Transfer Cortina-Venice VCE  - - -  

 Optional extra nights in Venice      

 

FEW IMPORTANT DETAILS ABOUT YOUR TRIP...Read Carefully 

Included in your Trip Fee: Ten night’s accommodations in a mix of charming 
countryside hotels, dormitory style lodging and small-town hotels; ground 
transportation as indicated; English-speaking Mountain hiking guide for the duration 
of tour; English-speaking mountain hiking guide for the duration of the tour; 
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breakfasts & 8 dinners (3 courses, beverage not included), meals indicated in 
itinerary (B-Breakfast, L-Lunch, D-Dinner).  

Not Included in your Trip Fee: International Airfare; Visas; passport; Travel 
insurance (required) - medical expenses (including evacuation); single supplement 
hotel fee if unable to share a room based on double occupancy; meals not specified 
itinerary, all alcoholic beverages; cost of delays due to weather, transportation 
problems, illness, political disputes or other contingencies for which reasonable 
provision cannot be made; tips to your guides as seems appropriate. Any deviations 
from the itinerary. 

General: True adventure in travel can sometimes be accompanied by unexpected 
changes in conditions, itineraries and occasionally your accommodations. 
Participants should travel with a spirit of adventure and flexibility. Remember to 
pack your patience and sense of humor! Be willing to look past self-imposed ideals 
of Western amenities and do not compare these new experiences with your life 
back home. Travel often includes visiting destinations with modest infrastructures 
and a bending definition of comfort. That being said, some locations are nestled in 
absolute luxury where pampering is the norm. Participants should be in good health 
and prepared to travel in locations without medical facilities.  

Transportation and Flight Arrangements: You are responsible for your own 
flight arrangements. We recommend flying into Venice. Please contact 
Adventure Associates to clarify all flight schedules prior to ticketing.  

Responsibility: As the tour operator, Adventure Associates of WA Inc. and Affiliate 
Outfitters contracts with carriers, hoteliers and other independent suppliers to 
provide the travel services you purchase. We are responsible for effectively 
reserving and coordinating the itinerary only. Adventure Associates is responsible 
for effectively reserving travel services and does not own or operate products. 

Single Supplement: Single accommodations are not guaranteed but will be 
provided at an additional cost determined at booking, if available. For passengers 
who are traveling alone and wish to share a room with another tour member, we 
will do our best to provide a roommate. However, if this is not possible, you will be 
required to pay the single room supplement TBD prior to your departure from the 
USA. 

Travel Insurance: We strongly recommend purchasing travel insurance 
immediately following your registration. The insurance protects you and your 
money from late cancellations, accidents or illness in remote areas, emergency 
evacuation, emergency medical expenses and loss of baggage and other 
unexpected delays. The particular program we recommend, Travelex, will cover 
“preexisting” conditions if you purchase full coverage (full trip costs are insured) 
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within fifteen (15) days following your initial trip deposit or flight purchase.  A 
minimum amount of coverage for $100,000 for evacuation and medical is a must. 
The coverage for the minimum is very inexpensive.  A brochure will be provided 
upon registration. We are available to field any questions to assist in understanding 
options. We are happy to guide you to the best plan and rates. Policies must be 
purchased at least 20 days prior to departure. 

How to Register: An application form will be provide or download the application 
form from our Link for Application . Complete the application form and return it to 
our office along with the appropriate deposit. Upon receipt of your application, we 
will send you a confirmation and details about your pre-trip preparation. Deposits 
may be paid via check or with credit card (Visa, Master Card, AMX). We can send 
an invoice via Square for on-line processing. Administrative fees will apply. 

Payment Schedule: We accept personal checks and credit cards for the deposit 
and final balance due. Credit cards do have a service fee applied: 

$350 deposit due at time of registration ($350 non-refundable) 
Final payment due 75 days prior to departure – (June 09, 2023) 

Cancellation & Refund Policy: 

If you must cancel prior to departure, the following fee will be assessed based upon 
our receipt of your written cancellation request: 

 Days Prior to Departure (trip destination)  

  61 or more .......... $350  

  31 to 60 .............. 50% land fee 

  1 to 30 ................ 100% land fee 

Itineraries and rates are subject to change. 

No partial refunds are possible for any unused portion of your trip. 

Penalties on airline tickets are subject to the individual air carrier's rules and 
regulations. Departure is defined as the date of the first flight, or the trip departure 
date as indicated on our Trip Schedule, whichever comes first. Once a trip has been 
confirmed medical circumstances will not be considered as exceptions to our 
cancellation policy. However, if you have purchased a comprehensive Travel 
Insurance plan that covers cancellation, you may be able to retrieve some of the 
funds. 

PO Box 16304 • Seattle WA 98116 • 206-932-8352 
www.AdventureAssociates.net  info@AdventureAssociates.net 


